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Session 2/2

The Influence of a Direct Current potential on the Adhesion 

between Clay and Metal Objects. Laboratory and full Scale Tests

L’influence d’un courant continu sur l’adhésion de l’argile et des objets métalliques. 

Essai de laboratoire et in situ

by Ir H. K. S. Ph. B e g e m a n n , Head o f the Laboratory for Soil Mechanics and Highway Construction and Lecturer at the U ni

versity o f Technology, Bandung, Indonesia

Summary

Laboratory tests have shown that the friction between an iron rod 

or tube and a mass of clay will decrease within a few minutes in a 

considerable way when the rod or tube is connected to the negative 

pole of a D.C. supply and when the positive pole is connected to 

another iron bar, placed in the same mass of clay, at some distance 

of the first mentioned rod or tube.

Full scale tests have proved that this method can be successfully 

applied on pile-driving and for the sinking of pit foundations. The 

results of these full scale tests are given.

Sommaire

Des recherches de laboratoire ont montré que le frottement entre 

une barre ou un tube de fer et de l’argile diminue considérablement 

et en quelques minutes lorsqu’on met la barre ou le tube en communi

cation avec la cathode d’une source de courant continu en reliant 

l’anode avec une seconde barre de fer, placée à quelque distance de 

la première, dans la même couche d’argile. Des expériences pratiques 

ont montré que cette méthode peut être appliquée avec beaucoup 

de succès pour les travaux de pilotage et pour le fonçage de puits. 

Les résultats de ces expériences sont donnés dans cette communi

cation.

The Principle

Two metal bars at som e distance from each other, are placed 

in a mass o f clay. One o f the bars is connected to the positive 

o f a direct current supply, the other to the negative.

It appears that the force necessary to pull the bar with the 

negative connection out o f the clay, decreases within 1 to 3 m i

nutes whilst the bar connected to the positive line will hold  

tight.

In the Laboratory for Soil Mechanics and Highway Construc

tion in Bandung this symptom was detected for the first time 

in 1948; later on further investigations were carried out.

The results o f these investigations were so encouraging that 

this principle was checked in practice during 1949, 1950 and 

1952.

Before describing the results o f the full scale tests, the labora

tory test will be discussed. It appears that from this a distinct 

picture can be obtained about the way in which the adhesion  

increases and decreases.

Laboratory Tests

A mass o f clay was compressed in a large wooden trough 

until a hom ogeneous layer was obtained with a thickness of

50 cm. During compaction, two vertical bars at som e distance 

from each other, are simultaneously inbedded in the mass of 

clay; the bottom  ends o f the bars protruding through the 

bottom o f the wooden trough. After sufficient consolidation  

time, one bar was pulled by means o f an elastic strength- 

meter till maximum friction was reached. As is well known this 

point is rather difficult to ascertain. Given the principle that 

during the determination o f the maximum friction the bar 

movement must be limited to the utmost (to prevent remould

ing), a method was used by which the maximum friction, within 

the desired limits, was accurately obtained.

After completing these measurements, the two bars were 

connected to the positive and negative poles o f a D .C . supply. 

Again the maximum friction was measured at different time 

intervals.

It turned out that after an average interval o f 1.5 minute 

the maximum friction o f the negative bar would even be down 

to 25% o f the original amount, dependent on the potential 

difference, the distance between the bars, the type o f soil and 

the water content o f the soil.

Fig. 1 shows som e examples o f the tests. The decrease o f 

adhesion is not a consequence of increased water content in
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the clay around the negative bar, caused by osmosis, but must 

be the consequence o f an other electro-physical effect: the 

decrease o f adhesion is most prominent in a 100  per cent 

saturated mass o f clay.

If the current is maintained for a sufficiently long period the 

friction increases again, apparently on account o f the electro

chemical effect. The increase o f the friction in case o f appli

cation in the field, seems to be faster than Fig. 1 would suggest.

furthermore to extend the measurements to greater depths, 

field measurements were carried out with deep-sounding 

apparatus.

With this equipment tubes with a diameter o f 3.6 cm were 

pressed into the soil. At intervals o f 20 cm the force needed 

was measured. The force exerted consisted o f : (a) the friction 

along the tubes; (6) the point-resistance. As the point- 

resistance was measured separately, the total friction was found
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Fig. 1 F riction-D ecrease as Result o f  a D irect C urrent-Potential 

D écroissem ent du frottem ent résultant d’un courant continu

Fig. 3 R esults o f  a N orm al D eep -Soun ding and a D eep -Soun ding  

under a D irect-C urrent-Potential

R ésultats de pénétration norm ale en profondeur et de pénétra

tion en profondeur à l’aide d’un courant contin u

In order to increase the period o f  minimum adhesion, the 

current must be cut off after a lapse o f 3 minutes and switched 

on again after 3 to 5 minutes a.s.o. During the currentless 

period, the friction increases a little but after supplying the 

current again, the friction decreases very fast to even a smaller 

value. The “ friction-results ” o f such periodical switching on 

and off are shown in Fig. 2.

The bar to which the positive line is connected shows the 

opposite effect: after som e minutes the maximum adhesion  

increases considerably.

In order to check the results obtained in the laboratory and

Fig. 2 F riction -D ecrease as R esuit o f  a Interm ittent Direct-Current- 

Potential

D écroissem ent du frottem ent résultant de l’application d ’un cou 

rant continu interrom pu

by substracting the point-resistance from the total resistance.

For a detailed description o f  the deep-sounding apparatus, 

reference is made to J. Vermeiden (1948).

After completing a deep-sounding according to the normal 

method, a second deep-sounding, very near the first, was carried 

out, whereby the sounding-tubes were connected to the nega

tive pole o f a D .C . supply whereas the positive connection was 

fixed to an iron bar driven into the soil at a distance o f  1.5 m 

from the sounding apparatus. The results o f these two sound

ings are shown in Fig. 3. This figure shows very clearly how  

considerable the osmotic-decrease o f adhesion can be, even at 

greater depths.

The soundings were executed in Tandjong Priok near the 

coast. The potential difference was 24 Volts.

F u ll Scale T ests

Piles. By using the method described above piles can be 

driven in many cases into greater depth without using ex

cessively heavy equipment.

Two piles were driven in (February 1950). These piles were 

supplied with iron strips, covering 60% o f the circumference. 

For each pile two iron bars long 4 m each, were driven in at 

a distance o f  3 m from the pile and in line with the pile. The 

voltage used was 100 Volts. At this voltage 120 ampères was 

taken off. For one o f the piles the current was switched on  

after the pile had been driven to a depth o f 8.6  m. Immedia

tely afterwards the vertical displacements per 100  blows be

came markedly larger.

Fig. 4 shows the influence o f the current. On the horizontal 

axis the total numbers o f blows are given; on the vertical axis 

the vertical displacement are set out. Fig. 6 shows the concrete 

pile on which the iron strips are distinctly visible.
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After the pile was driven to the required depth, the current 

connections were interchanged and for three quarters o f an 

hour the current was applied again. The pile could not then 

be moved appreciably.

During April 1952, 2 piles, out o f a pile-foundation o f 800 

piles, were made up as electric piles.

The plan is shown in Fig. 5. The diameter o f the piles was 

42 x 42 cm. In one direction the distance between the piles was

Fig. 4 R esults o f  a P ile-D riving w ith the A id o f  E lectro-O sm oses 

R esultats du battage d’un pieu a l ’aide d ’electro-osm oses

2.2 m, in the other direction 3.0 m. The two piles were covered 

with zinc strips.

The iron bars intended as positive current conductors, were 

placed as shown in Fig. 5. These bars, each having a length 

o f 12  metres, were covered over the first 8 metres from the top 

with a layer o f  asphalt.

Fig. 5 Pile-Plan

Plan du pieu

Because o f  the high salt-content o f groundwater, this had to 

be done in order to keep the amperage within bounds. Even 

in this way, with a voltage o f  50 V, the amperage was 280 A. 

The pile series J, K  and L had already been driven, o f the M 

section the “ electric” piles M4 and M5 were the first to be 

driven.

Fig. 6 C oncrete Pile with Iron Strips

Pieu de béton avec bandes de fer

In Fig. 7 the results o f the pile-driving of section L are given. 

On the horizontal axis are given the vertical displacements per 

blow. The hammer fell from a height o f 1 metre. The weight 

o f the hammer was 3.5 tons.

The first electric pile (M5) was driven in normally over a 

length o f 8 metres. The current was then switched on for

3 minutes, then cut off for 4 minutes, and so on. The piling 

results are inserted as a heavy line (Fig. 7). It shows that, for 

the first 8 metres, the set per blow is nearly the same as for 

the normal piles. However, after the current was switched on 

subsequently the set per blow increased considerably, and re

mained large till the end.

The following day, pile M4 was driven, again the first part 

without applying any current. To a depth o f 6 metres the sets 

appeared to be normal, but suddenly at a depth o f 6.5 metres 

one blow resulted in a set o f 4 metres, although no potential 

was applied.

Immediately after this strange occurrence the resistance in

creased. Then the current was switched on and the resistance 

decreased again to values lower than observed at the first pile. 

The sudden settlement was not experienced with any o f the 

other piles. The following explanation can be given:

On account o f the applied (magnetic) field, the clay particles 

with a negative charge, will try to move in the direction of the 

iron bars. This results in a direct and considerable decrease
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o f the resistance along the pile. This effect however influences 

only little the resistance on the point o f the pile. The water 

however moves in the opposite direction, from a vast circum

ference to one point. The water pressure consequently will 

be increased, specially near the pile where the water cannot 

easily escape because o f the compaction around the pile. The 

longer the current is applied, the more the pressure will in

crease and spread to places away from the pile.

SINKING PER BLOW IN CM

CO N E- RESISTAN CE IN KG/CM 2

Fig. 7 Results o f  Pile-Driving with the Aid o f  a D irect C urrent-Potential 

R ésultats du battage d ’un pieu à  l ’a id e  de cou ran t continu

This phenomenon influences the resistance on the point o f 

the piles: as the water pressure increases, the normal forces 

between the particles o f the soil decrease accordingly.

It is evident that this effect, during the driving o f the first 

pile, should not show so clearly as the time during which the 

current was on was only short especially for the period fo l

lowing the first 8 metres o f displacement.

Moreover as far as the second pile was concerned, the soil 

was “ prepared” on the previous day by the current applied 

on the first pile.

To check this explanation the following test was carried 

out. After M4 was driven in, the current was reserved for 

30 minutes. Then the following days the ordinary piles N os. 

M2, M3 and M6 were driven in. From the fact that these piles 

do not show sudden greater vertical displacements, it seems 

right to suppose that indeed the increased water pressure in 

the layers o f soil to be passed was responsible for the sudden 

vertical displacement experienced with pile M4. It should be 

mentioned that it appears from the data that the current re

versal was even overdone as the sinkings per blow were much 

less than those from the normal piles. Remarkable is the fact

that for the piles M2 and M3 the displacements per blow  

after the pile reached a depth o f 5 metres were practically 

constant until a depth o f 13 metres. As the piles M2 and M3 

were driven as much as 6 days after M4, still showing the 

same form o f diagram, it may be concluded that the water 

movements occur very slowly indeed.

Fig. 8 shows in which way and to what purpose the appli

cation o f electrical current can be made useful.

----------- ■—  CONE RESISTAN CE IN

Fig. 8 Exam ple o f  the A dvantages “ O f Electric P ile-D riv in g” 

E xem ple des avantages du «battage électrique»

The pile driving was carried out by the contractor o f the 

project, N .V . Associatie with the regular staff and equipment 

under the supervision o f the Contractor’s engineer ir C. Bokslag.

P it foundation. In the course o f 1949 the method described 

was applied on the sinking o f a pit foundation (ringsystem). 

On the top o f a concrete ring with a diameter o f 5.5 m, layers 

o f brick were built up. While excavating the soil, the ring is 

supposed to dig itself in. It is however possible that the friction

Fig. 9 Sinking o f  a Pit w ith the A id o f  a D irect-C urrent-Potential 

E nfoncem ent d’un puits à l’aide d ’un courant continu
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along the ring-circumference is so large that the ring will not 

sink any more.

The ring may be helped by building up the masonry to a 

sufficiently high extent. In this case there is always the danger 

that the sinking will deviate from the required vertical direc

tion. To control the movement o f the ring and the built up 

circular wall, the method described may be used in the follow 

ing way.

M etal strips over plates are attached to the outside o f the 

ring and as far as necessary, extended along the built up ma

sonry. Every time the structure threatens to deviate from the 

right course or when the friction becomes too large so that 

the ring will not move any more, the current is switched on, in 

the first case only to one or two plates, in the latter case to 

all the plates. It is possible on this way, with the aid o f four 

switches, to control accurately the whole process o f settling.

Fig. 9 shows an example actually carried out in the way 

described.

M inor A p p lica tion s

The method described may be used in many other cases as 

well.

T o anchor winches and the like, bars can be easily driven

into the soil by connecting them to the negative pole, after

wards they are fixed by reversing the current for som e 15 m i

nutes.

In deep-sounding it sometimes happens that, when pulling 

out the tubes, a tube breaks because o f too large friction. In 

this case the electro-osmotic friction-decrease will be helpful.

A ck n ow led gm ent

It is thanks to the co-operation offered by the Government 
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